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Walker Corp wins bid to transform southeast Queensland marina

Queensland Deputy Premier Jeff Seeney, Walker
Corporation chairman Lang Walker and Redland City
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MORE than 100ha across two sites of bayside land in southeast Queensland is set to be developed by property
entrepreneur Lang Walker, who beat out a dozen competitors for the rights to transform Toondah Harbour and
Weinam Creek.
Queensland Deputy Premier Jeff Seeney yesterday announced Walker Corporation had won development rights for
mixed-use residential, commercial and marina precincts.
About 1000 dwellings are set to be built across the 67ha $1 billion marina development at Toondah harbour, in
Redlands City 30km southeast of Brisbane, which is the launch point to Stradbroke Island. The 42ha Weinam Creek
site, 50km southeast of the CBD, will be developed for up to $600m.
Owner and executive chairman Lang Walker told The Australian the company would now commence detailed
project planning to determine the mix of the sites.
There would be a residential component for Toondah harbour, he said. “It is a very, very significant site. We’re
talking about it would be about 1000 (dwellings) in a mixed use, with serviced apartments.”
He said restaurants around a marina and boardwalk development would activate the site. The Weinam Creek area
had more site fragmentation and required more planning, Mr Walker said.
Construction on the projects is expected to begin by mid next year. As priority development areas, the state
government will oversee approvals for developments within the precinct to push through construction.
Deputy Premier Jeff Seeney said the partnership model for priority development area was a new, hard-fought,
concept to enable communities to boost economic development.
“The proposition that was put forward by Walker Corporation in the EIS stage was so far and away above any of the
other proponents that we were able to accept the Walker Corporation as the sole proponent,” he said.
“We will now negotiate the master plan.” Redlands mayor Karen Walker welcomed the project.
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Refugee-terror link ‘is clear’ J
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Tony Abbott has told ASIO chief Duncan Lewis to “think again’’ about terrorism, saying people shouldn’t deny facts.

Surgeon hit after smoking gibe J
GREG BROWN

A Melbourne surgeon is fighting for his life after being coward punched outside a hospital in the city’s eastern suburbs.

‘Tennis is full of lesbians’ J
Margaret Court continues to share her views on homosexuality and says transgender children are the work of “the devil”.

Hanson backdown on ABC threat J
ROSIE LEWIS

Backtrack comes a day after One Nation’s Brian Burston said his party would reject budget bills unless ABC funding is
slashed.

80 dead near Australian embassy J
Australian diplomats in Kabul are in lockdown after at least 80 people were killed and 350 wounded in a car bomb.

‘True meaning’ of covfefe? J
US President Donald Trump has commented on the bizarre midnight tweet he put out that sent Twitter into meltdown.

‘Bones’ found in Leveson dig J
SAM BUCKINGHAM-JONES

Police say they’ve found items in their search for murdered NSW man Matthew Leveson in the Royal National Park,
south of Sydney.

Stosur dominates in Paris J
Aussie Sam Stosur has bossed her way into the French Open third round with a claycourt masterclass.
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